The use of distributed generations (DGs) in distribution systems has been common in recent years. Some DGs work stand alone and it is possible to improve the system reliability by connecting these DGs to system. The joint point of DGs is an important parameter in the system designing. In this paper, a novel methodology is proposed to find the optimum solution in order to make a proper decision about DGs connection. In the proposed method, a novel objective function is introduced which includes the cost of connector lines between DGs and network and the cost of energy not supplied (CENS) savings. Furthermore, an analytical approach is used to calculate the CENS decrement. To solve the introduced nonlinear optimization programming, the genetic algorithm (GA) is used. The proposed method is applied to a realistic 183-bus system of Tehran Regional Electrical Company (TREC). The results illustrate the effectiveness of the method to improve the system reliability by connecting the DGs work stand alone in proper placements.
Nomenclatures

T
Total number of customers connected to distribution system OF Objective function of the proposed optimization problem mb Number of sections located in main branch λ mi
Failure rate of i -th section located in main branch λ(s, p) Failure rate of p-th section located in s-th lateral branch N mi Number of customers supplied through i -th section of main branch L mi Amount of customer loads supplied through i -th section of main branch β Set of candidate sections to connect a distributed generation (DG) f lb(i) First downstream lateral branch of section i located in main branch N (s, p) Number of customers supplied through p-th section of s-th lateral branch L(s, p) Amount of customer loads supplied through p-th section of s-th lateral branch ts(s)
Number of sections located in s-th lateral branch blb(i) First upstream lateral branch of section i located in main branch f dmb(i) First downstream main branch of i-th lateral branch f umb(i)First upstream main branch of i-th lateral branch X si Binary variable indicates the existence or not existence of a switching device in section i M 1 Annual restoration energy by using DGs, in kVA
Required investment to connect a DG to section i Y i
Binary variable indicates section i is a suggested placement to allocate a DG in accordance to the selected scenario K 1 Accumulative coefficient based on the project life time and other engineering economic parameters K 2 Cost of interrupted loads per kWh G Generation size I Algorithm iteration N P W Net present value of cash flow n Project life time r Annual load growth coefficient p Profit rate B i
Saved cost of year i S DGi Maximum capacity of generation of i -th DG
Length of section i L i Load of section i λ i
Failure rate of section i P r
Power capacity of DG r
INTRODUCTION
The main objective of the planning and operation of electric power distribution systems is to satisfy the system load and energy requirements as economically as possible with a reasonable assurance of continuity and quality. The two aspects of relatively low cost electrical energy at a high level of reliability are often in direct conflict due to the fact that providing a higher level of reliability will cost utilities more in capital and operational expenditures. This has become the justification to emphasize on the optimization of system costs and reliability [1, 2] . To improve the distribution systems reliability, some studies have been reported on finding the best placement of protective and switching devices [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , decreasing the failure rates of system components [2, 8] , adding protective devices [9] , reclosing [10, 11] , reconfiguration [12] and using distributed generations (DGs) [13, 14] . Recent years have witnessed a trend towards the development of DGs. The distribution systems have been usually designed to operate with unidirectional power flow. Adding DG to a distribution system imposes a different set of operating condition on the network, such as voltage rise, power loss reduction, stability problems and reliability increasing. The placement of DG connection to system plays a great part on the effects of DG [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Therefore, researchers tempt to find appropriate methods for optimal placement of DG to improve system characteristics such as reliability increasing and power losses reduction [11, 15] . Most of the studies on DGs sizing and siting have focused on finding the optimized placement based on minimizing the system power losses [19] . Other system parameters such as voltage profile, total harmonic distortion (THD) and reliability have been studied, too [20, 21] .
In distribution systems, a number of utilities and companies use local generation to provide their electrical consumes in both normal and emergency conditions. These DGs work stand alone and by connecting them to the AC network in different conditions, it is possible to decrease energy not supplied (ENS) and increase the system reliability. The joint point of connecting the DG to main network is very important because the placement of connectivity changes the network topology. If the cost of the connecting line and other required devices is venial, the best scenario is the connection of all DGs. This assumption, nevertheless, is not reasonable, since the cost of DG connection to network is considerable. In this way, the connection of all DGs is not economical and the previous choice cannot be the best. To find the optimal solution, a compromise between the cost of ENS (CENS) decrement and that of required connector line is necessary.
According to the above problem statement, the comparison between the cost of DG connection and reliability improvement is necessary. An optimum solution suggests some DGs to connect the main network, not all of them.
The proposed approach tries to find the optimized placement of DG connection to main network. The new method is applicable in both operating and designing conditions. The optimized solution is equal to maximized restoration energy using DGs. Through the application of the proposed method to distribution systems, it is possible to find the optimized energy restoration by DG installation in proper points. If the restorative energy increases, the reliability indices are improved. ENS decrement is directly relevant to the improvement of other indices such as system frequency average interruption index (SAIFI) and system duration average index (SAIDI).
Furthermore, a novel method is proposed to calculate the value of restoration energy that can be achieved by installation of the DG in distribution system. The objective function includes two main terms: CENS decrement by DG connection and the cost investment of connector lines installation.
The objective function is optimized by genetic algorithm (GA). The optimized results determine in which points of distribution system, DG connection is more effective and useful to improve the system reliability. The proposed method is applied to a realistic distribution system of Tehran Regional Electrical Company (TREC). The results illustrate that by connecting the DGs work stand alone to network in appropriate locations, it is possible to improve the system reliability effectively and economically.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
ENS would be decreased by connecting the DGs work stand alone. The possibility of connecting some DGs to network increases the restoration energy. In view point of reliability increase by connecting the DG to network, the joint point to connect the DG is very important. Finding the joint point of DGs is useful for operating and designing conditions.
When a fault occurs in the main or lateral sections, the first upstream protective device senses the fault and separates the downstream loads from power supply. Now, if there is the ability to provide the interrupted loads, a proportion of interrupted loads can be restored. This restoration energy occurs through using the switching devices and maneuver strategy. The schematic of energy restoration in a typical distribution system is shown in Fig. 1 .
The value of the restoration energy is a function of network topology, protective and switching devices as well as other power supplies that can provide the interrupted loads such as DGs shown in Fig. 1 . So the switching and protective devices and position of DGs connection are considered to be important and change the amount of restoration energy.
The problem of finding the solution that demonstrates the proper position of connecting the DG is different in view point of design and operating distribution system. If the system is in design process, the problem variables are the number and placement of DG connections. In such conditions, all sections are feasible to connect the DG to network, but if the system is in operating conditions, there are some disconnected DGs. Therefore, the candidate connecting points are the nearest place to the available disconnected DGs. The optimized solutions in this condition are binary variables indicating the connecting or disconnecting the available DGs to network, while the optimized solutions in designing process are integer variables indicating the connecting placement. The summation of the suggested connecting points should be less than the number of the expected DGs. The obtained solutions in design view help determine the supportive strategy to develop the DGs where they are more useful to improve the system reliability.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
If the reliability improvement of DGs connection is venial, the best scenario is the connection of all DGs. By considering the required cost of DG connection, the previous strategy cannot be the best. In this situation, the comparison between CENS and cost of required transmission line is not unavoidable. In this paper, using a new objective function to determine the best solution for the finding of the number and placement of the interconnected DGs, a novel approach is introduced.
The proposed objective function includes two main terms: the benefit of energy restoration by DG connection and the cost investment to install of the connector line to connect DG to distribution system. To calculate the value of restoration energy that can be achieved by installation the DG in distribution system, a mathematical method is presented. By using this analytical method, the speed of calculation is increased. The proposed objective function is demonstrated as
In this paper, a novel analytical model is proposed to calculate the value of the restoration energy by using DG in distribution systems. An advantage of the proposed analytical model to calculate the different system characteristics is its high speed. Additionally, when the mathematical model is provided to calculate the system characteristics, it is simplified to do the sensitive analyses of different effective parameters. The mathematical model for calculating the restorable energy is expressed in the following equations 
The energy restoration achieved by connecting the DGs to electrical distribution systems is calculated by Fig. 3 . Typical cash flow of the proposed method (2) which will be explained on a typical system. In this equation, the value of M1 (the restorable loads by using the DGs) is calculated according to probability of the fault occurrence in the overhead or cable lines, the position of protective or switching devices, the capability of power generation of each DG. In the proposed method, the branches of system are categorized to two groups: main and lateral branches. When a fault occurs in the main sections, by tripping the first upstream protective device, some loads experience an interruption. To clarify this concept, the interrupted area, when a fault has occurred in a main section, is shown in Fig. 2a . As shown in this figure, the protective device 3 isolates the fault location from the system. By tripping of protective device 3, some loads installed to main or lateral sections which are located in downstream of the protective devices experience an interruption. In conventional systems, the interrupted loads cannot be restored until the repair will be completed. An appropriate idea to supply the interrupted loads is using the DGs work stand alone. If there is the DG that is capable to connect the system in necessary times, by using switch 3, it is possible to isolate the fault area and supply the interrupted loads with DG. The restoration process and restored area as described is shown in Fig. 2b . In the restoration process, the minimum value of the capacity of power generation of DGs allocated in interrupted area and the interrupted loads can be supplied by DGs work stand alone.
Furthermore, in some conditions, due to occur a fault in the main branch, some interrupted loads can be restored only by switching and isolating the fault location. In Fig. 2c , the condition which a fault has occurred in a different main section is shown. As it can be seen in this figure, the restorable loads which can be obtained just by switch 2 and 3 have shown.
The term i−1 w=1 λ w B(1, w) is calculating the summation of annual failure rate of all main sections while the interrupted loads can be restored with other sources such as DGs work stand alone. This term includes two parts: λ w and B(1, w) indicate the failure rate of section w and it is possible that restoration operations be conducted due to the fault occurrence in section w . By multiplying the terms For the lateral sections and occurrence a fault in them, the similar methodology has been used. The difference between concepts of restoration operations during the failure in lateral and main branches is relevant to performance of protective devices. During all the faults in main sections, the downstream loads experience an interruption that by using DGs and switch located in downstream the fault location can be restored. However, if in any section of a lateral branch which a protective device has been allocated, none downstream loads located in other main or lateral branches experience an interruption. The existence or none-existence of the protective device in the lateral branch is determined by auxiliary function.
It can be seen as described explanation and Fig. 2 . d, the position of the protective device affects the extent of the interrupted area. If there is a DG in downstream of the discussed protective device, the restoration of a portion of the interrupted area is possible. The restoration process requires switching devices whose positions change the value of restoration energy.
Since the distribution loads have an annual growth, the value of loads should be considered in (2) by their growth rates. Also, in engineering economical concepts, time value of money is an important subject. By using profit rate, it is possible to determine the net present worth. In Fig. 3 , the cash flow of applying the proposed method to a typical system is shown.
The net present worth (N P W ) of cash flow shown in Fig. 3 is calculated as (5) . The value of B i is obtained by considering the value of B 1 as (6) and the summation of NPW is simplified to (8) . According to (8) , the parameter of K 1 is defined. 
OBJECTIVE FUNCTION OPTIMIZATION
Finding the maximum of the objective function is a nonlinear programming. The mathematical expression of the objective function is demonstrated as follows.
As this problem is a nonlinear one and being somehow complex, an intelligent optimization method should be used to optimize the suggestive objective function. Genetic algorithm (GA) is selected to solve the optimization problem. GA is one of the intelligent algorithms used to optimize nonlinear programming problems such as [10, 13] . Each possible location for connection a DG is corresponding to a gen in one chromosome. The flowchart of the optimization algorithm using GA is shown in Fig. 4 .
NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this paper, an electric power distribution system of Tehran Regional Electrical Company (TREC) is selected to apply the proposed methodology of finding the optimum placement for connecting the DGs work stand alone to improve the system reliability.
The single line diagram of the test system is shown in Fig. 5 . The system data are listed in Table 1 . Also the position of available protective and switching devices are presented in Table 2 . The other parameters that have been defined to calculate OF are detailed in Table 3 . The coefficients presented in Table 3 are considered in according to experience values of TREC. Furthermore, these values are approximately similar to the considered values of [3, 6, 7] .
There are four DGs in nearby the distribution system that work stand alone. The required costs for connector lines to connect any of these DGs have been calculated by help of staffs of TREC. A number of cases for connecting the DGs to some sections are not feasible because different constraints and limitation exist such as geographic and urban barriers. For impossible cases, a great value is considered which is very distinct from other those.
The genetic algorithm to solve the optimization process is implemented using Matlab on a Pentium-IV personal computer. The optimization results are demonstrated in Table 4 . The results provide the optimized placement of DGs to connect the system. Sections 27, 103, 171, 181 are four positions that by their connections to DGs, the reliability improvement would be maximized.
The optimization results obviously confirms that location of protective and switching devices directly change the affects of connecting the stand alone DGs. Any fault occurrence in main sections located in the upstream of section 27 results tripping the protective devices installed in the 63/20 kV substation. If any maneuver strategy has been performed, all loads experience an overall interruption. To avoid a long interruption, using the DGs located in downstream is an appropriate choice. Because there is a switching device in section 25, when a fault occurs in sections 1 to 25, the interrupted loads located upstream of section 25can be restored by disconnecting the switching device 25 and connecting the DG to section 27. By comprise the DG connection to other sections such as sections 1 to 25, it is not possible to restore any interrupted loads because the fault area cannot be isolated. Studying the other optimum DGs connections confirm the effects of the location of protective and switching devices on the restoration energy.
The results illustrate the effectiveness of the method in order to improve the cost and reliability of the distribution system. They also confirm by an additional 197540 US $ investment in order to create the connector lines to connect the DGs to system, it is possible to save 8120200 suggests the connection of all DGs, it is comprehensible that connecting the DGs work stand alone to proper positions improves the system reliability effectively and economically.
CONCLUSION
This paper is concerned with the improvement of the distribution systems reliability by connecting the DGs work stand alone to the system. A novel methodology has been introduced to find the optimum solution for the connecting places of DGs. This objective function is defined on the basis of the system cost including the cost of connector lines of the DGs as well as the saving costs resulted from CENS. The mathematical method is introduced to calculate ENS that is an important part of the objective function. In this paper, GA is used to optimize the objective function. The optimization process is applied to a realistic distribution system of TREC. The results illustrate that by connecting the DGs work stand alone to the appropriate places in system, the reliability system will be improved and the system cost decreased. The effec- 
